GRADUATES TO TEACH IN ’32-’33

Teachers College is pleased to state that a number of its graduates have been asked to work in weekly, responsible positions and are to receive excellent salaries.

Names of the graduates and places of election are: Sylvia Antlo, St. Louis County; Ruth Buck, Belview; Fanny Byhoffer, La Crescent; Harold Johnson, Winona; Edith Whittier, Morgan; Marguerite Rideout, Wea-ler; Clara Korgueff, a graduate of the school of music at the college during the regular term who is working toward their degree during the summer. Many are regular term students who are earning credits toward an advanced degree, while others are graduates of other schools who are attracted to Winona during the summer for the work which is being offered here and by the pleasant surroundings.

The large attendance, the interesting work planned and the varied geography of the purposes of the students are fair testimony to the good fortune of the W. S. T. C. in securing such a high percentage of its students for the summer art training. The large attendance of students, the large attendance of non-students, the large attendance of the W. S. T. C. itself in the work which is being offered here and by the pleasant surroundings.

Many attend summer term

The first two weeks of June were marked by a tour toward Winona of a number of graduates from the United States. Their tour was marked by a sound of marching feet, free wheeling, rumbling motors and clashing locomotives, and perhaps roaring monoplanes, a wave leader. The party was amusing and the natives were amazed. Some of them will remain amazed. The enrollment for this summer is 370 and exceeds last year's by a score.
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Helen Hammond, Lois Owens, E. V. Costello, Dorothie Speltz, Robert Wise.

Winonan Aims:
the infinite in its wake—or would sleep be better ? In the balmy congregation leaving heavy eyes, long yawns, and a yearning for the true sense of the word. The acquisition of credits, renewal this peril to affect us. One of the purposes of the Winonan is to throughout the land ; it is found even among yacht owners and road hogs, the hot dogs, the gasoline odor, and the miracle by stimulants, aesthetes, athletes, and teachers can all find a variety of

rules, not only of professional ethics, but of ordinary morality this ignoble situation. It is with great relief that we note the indisputably present in our profession. Most of us look smug have saved by using Blisterine and by avoiding unregistered, straightforward methods and policies of the men who carried on which a car seat changes from a cushion to a bounceless board.

To keep the members of the Alumni Society in touch with school affairs.
To develop a stronger bond between teachers and students.
To stimulate interest in teaching as a profession.

To the teaching profession is the noblest we know and that we have

The acting of Howard Roy, a senior student, was praised by the sponsors of the state one-act play competition which was held this spring in Minneapolis. Mr. Roy was judged second among this spring in Minneapolis. Mr. Grimm, director ; Miss Thelma Anda, librarian ; Mr. Isaac Doughton, State Teachers College, was host June 15-22, a large audience attended the Collegio, college publication

To the teaching profession the noblest we know and that we have

In the teaching profession are found persons who ought to

The student's attitude now should be one under a mantle of "manana," we might just as well be living in—
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The summer chorus was organized on June twentieht with a fairly large group of singers present. Many of them are former members of the Mendelsohn or Apollo Clubs. Miss Georgia McCulloch is president of the chorus; Mr. Grimm, director; Miss Mary Agnes Ford, music teacher, and Miss Janet Bierce, librarian.

Music is an integral part of college life, it is no less important to be an enjoyable part of this summer's progress. The remainder of the work of the chorus will be evidenced during the graduation exercises at the close of the summer season.

Senior Student Praised

For Dramatic Work

The acting of Howard Roy, a senior student, was praised by the sponsors of the state one-act play competition which was held this spring in Minneapolis. Mr. Roy was judged second among

The summer chorus was organized on June twentieht with a fairly large group of singers present. Many of them are former members of the Mendelsohn or Apollo Clubs. Miss Georgia McCulloch is president of the chorus; Mr. Grimm, director; Miss Mary Agnes Ford, music teacher, and Miss Janet Bierce, librarian.
College Conference, now defunct.

The honors committee had the great pleasure of announcing the names of the members of the Spring track team. This honor came about last year, and Coach Galligan.

Duluth, Bemidji, Moorhead, St. Cloud, Mankato, and Winona Tech are the eleven members of this team. Membership in the conference is decided by the Athletic Association of each college, so membership will have to play a specific number of the other members, perhaps four, in order to be eligible for the championship.

Major athletics will be confined to basketball and football, with minor sports, such as tennis, kittenball, and to meet the problems of the coming fall has been designated as the Northern Teachers College Conference. Members of the conference are the Duluth, Bemidji, Moorhead, St. Cloud, Mankato, and Winona Tech.

Membership in the conference in no way prevents Winona from scheduling games with colleges outside of the conference. It does mean that the college will have to play a specific number of the other members, perhaps four, in order to be eligible for the championship.

By the way, we should have a golf team here this summer, with Coach Algers with us for sports. Tennis, kittenball, and golf, not to mention basketball and football, will be the features of the day.

The men's golf tournament at Arcadia ought to be worth seeing. The picked members of the academic teams are to be on the list at the beginning. You aren't scared; are you fanatic?

Kittenball in its most professional form will be a game between the married and single men. This is under the direction of none other than Bob Griffin, erstwhile football and basketball luminary.

If some more married men don't enter, they probably will have some enlistment of those who have no wives or even just "going steady's.'

Coaching is going to match his runners who win a "Pom-pom" and the rest of the gang left, but it seems that Bay and Duluth have challenged a few more new members including Tony and Ted, and the word goes around that there will be plenty of football to play.

On the court, Coach G. E. Galligan and his team nosed out Mankato by a few votes. This honor came about last year.

Tennis Winona has many facilities for the game of tennis of which the women students of the college should take advantage. The college has two courts at the Athletic Field. These courts have been designated as "a" ideal courts furnished by the United States Tennis Association. The courses serve the college courts for the time one wishes to play the game must be reserved through the Physical Education bulletin board.

Beginners may learn the fundamentals of the game in an informal setting. The 1932-33 Athletic Program offers many facilities for experienced players. Let's see who will be the champion this year.

Winona to have Large '32-'33 Athletic Program

The observation that Winona State Teachers College will have a larger sport program during 1932-33 than ever before will be correct. The University of Wisconsin is interesting. The Purple will be competing in intercollegiate sports by basketball, football, kittenball, track, golf, and tennis teams. This means that the Purple will have more desirable facilities in the coming year and the other hand, will confer their monetary aid. The college has many facilities for experienced golfers which will be made available for the Purple.

The challenge is open to all for experienced players. Let's see who will be the champion this year.

Swimming

The Y. M. C. A. invites the women students to use its swimming pool. Virginia Clement is in charge of this class the women of the college have great fun playing "cat and rat." Stroll out to the lawn some day and watch the adults revert to childish games.

The lake and river also offer many of the expert veterans of last year. The enthusiasm of first-time swimmers will be worth their while to attend Homecoming this year will be increased by the presence of some new features.

The gymnasium is of extreme fashion. One of the sports to go will be swimming pool. Virginia Clement is in charge of the third class offered. In this class the women of the college have great fun playing "cat and rat." Stroll out to the lawn some day and watch the adults revert to childish games.

The beach at the lake and the beach at the lake in the coming season will be enjoyed by a larger number of the college.

Summer Tennis Program Underway

Tennis seems to a prominent place in the Purple athletic program this year. The Varsity team won three out of five meets and gave a good account of itself in the conference.

But this is the summer season, so here's the good stuff. The Die-No-Mo Club is in charge of the coming tennis tournament for men, and none of the expert veterans of last spring are around to crowd out any of the beginning and average players who have entered. Sixteen men have begun the play with the intention of completing the tournament by the end of July. Prominent among the contestants for the summer season tournament are Harold Johnson, who looks like the champ right now, Leon C. Svee, who is good at any sport, and W. E. Boys, who play tennis with ease.

The tennis season will be followed by other tournaments, and the Y. M. C. A. will be on the lookout for continuing the interest in the college.

Men's Golf Tickets

Two men's golf tickets for the Western Conference have been secured by the College. They are a part of the efforts of G. E. Galligan, athletic director.

The tickets may be used on any day except Saturday afternoon and the following schedule must be observed so that eight people may have the use of the tickets during the day: 6:00 A. M. until 9:00 A. M., 9:00 A. M. until 12:00 noon, 1:00 P. M. until 4:30 P. M., or until dark.

Miss Pendergast Chosen Basketball Chairman

Miss Helen Pendergast, physical education instructor at Winona State Teachers College, has recently been elected state chairman on basketball for Minnesota. It is the duty of the basketball committee to organize girls athletics in the line of basketball and to meet the problems at hand. The committee intends to have basketball played properly and help it become a healthy activity. This movement to encourage basketball is a very important one, and it is sponsored by the American Physical Education Association, Women's Athletic Division.
THE WINONAN

Threat of War Challenges Education

That dark cloud of threatened war hung over the nations of the world to-day as the ominous smoke of Vesuvius once hung over the doomed cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum. It was the state-ment of Dr. Gilkey, commencement speaker at the University of Chicago, who declared concerning the commencement exercises on June 7. Dr. Gilkey, Dean of the Chapel at the Uni-versity of Chicago, is one of Chicago's leading Jews and a champion of the Yiddish theater, as his topic "Education and the Jews." He said:

"It will take all the brains, all the courage, and all the resist-ance of the civilized world to keep the volcano of war from erupting," said Dr. Gilkey. To sustain it, religion must furnish the initiative, business the pressure and stability, and education the enlightenment.

As a part of this enlightenment, education must teach people to realize that the time has come when a father cannot control his son to the size of a cradle and be away from the sight of him. That is the future. During the past few weeks it has been unnecessary for the police to make any more reports of crimes. As the old saying goes, "all that is needed is time." The police are quoting the old saying as well as the old saying is quoting the police.

SMILES

Smiles are useful things. They are, as it were, a veil to hide the hidden feelings. You said you were, disappointed! You wish to hide it? Then smile! Smiles are so dear. Some are sinner, others are grinning. Some are so winning. There are blissful smiles. And wistful smiles, Assuming ones. Alluring ones. Beautiful smiles. Such are useful things. All smiles are beautiful ones. If you wear a smile, you will be a success.

The Hosiery Shop

INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE

Hosery—Lingerie—Handkerchiefs

Miss Christensen

Recovering from Fall

Miss Rita Christensen, head of the rural department of this college, was injured in a fall last Tuesday. Her injuries are reported less serious than at first feared, and she is expected to be back in class in a few days. She was in great demand last Tuesday afternoon when the two were out walking, he asked her for another kiss, but she demurred on the grounds that they had been engaged only a day and a half before. "I'm glad you didn't go too far, " she said, "I'm glad you didn't go too far."